The Department of Music presents

The Gospel Choir
Dr. Michael S. Figgers, director

Oh Give Thanks Unto the Lord  
Judith McAllister

God is Great  
Ricky Dillard

Eric Dill, soloist

How Great is Our God  
Chris Tomlin

Migdalia Ramirez & Jocelyn Davis, leads

Let it Rise  
William Murphey

T.J. Graham, soloist

Rap Performance  
Timyra Byers

Rowe Recital Hall
Monday, November 19, 2018 | 7:30 pm
arts.uncc.edu
Piano Selection  Virginia Ohlhault

Your Great Name  Todd Delaney

John Simmons, soloist
Dallas Holder, congos

Lord You Are Good  Todd Galberth

Johnetta Britton, soloist

Oh Happy Day  Edwin Hawkins

Gabriel Bryant & Jamilla Tedder, soloists

Director

Dr. Michael Figgers, originally from Tallahassee, Florida, is an Adjunct Professor of Music at UNC Charlotte. He received the B.S. in Music from Florida A&M University and the M.M. and the D.M from Florida State University. Dr. Figgers is also the Director of Music at Nations Ford Community Church and is married with four sons.
UNC Charlotte Gospel Choir

Gabrielle L. Adams
Kenan P. Adams
Ali Alabdulbagi
Ali A. Alhaddad
Michael R. Baric
Tracy L. Beauregard
Makayla C. Bowden
Mckaela A. Braswell
Johnetta M. Britton
Gabriel Bryant
Kofi A. Buansi
Tymira E. Byers
Amy C. Byrd
Daniel F. Carpintero
Mercury A. Carver
Taylor S. Cash
Conor M. Castronovo
Avela C. Chiya
Nickolas A. Connochie
Jocelyn M. Davis
Eric D. Dill
Amjad A. Eltahir
Hannah Eng
Johanna O. Espino Martinez
Mary-Ellen Evans
Jerin Francis
Joseph D. Gaynier
Marisa K. Greene
Luke D. Gregory
Dallas Holder
Jack T. Howard

Spencer C. Huffines
Desiree’ Jenkins
Ayana Z. Kearney
Bria S. Lane
Adam J. Linehan
Brooke B. Miller
Daniel C. Moran
Basil Nafisi
Vishal P. Nair
Virginia M. Ohlhaut
Michio J. Oliver
Kenry D. Park
Morgan R. Parker
Kyle W. Pratt
Wanyi Qiu
Migdalia I. Ramirez
Shaylea A. Rice
Seth A. Rowe
Jonathan C. Salo
Braden C. Secrest
Taylor R. Shane
Morgan M. Sbraccia
Dhruva K. Shivakumar
Jamilia A. Tedder
Bryson D. Tucker
Wendy Vo
Mallory K. Walters
Anastasie O. Wembolua
Nosha L. Wilson
Brenda I. Zarate

Guest Singers
T.J. Graham
John Simmons

The Band
Tory Brown, accompanist and band director
Cory Fair, drums
Reggie Graves, guitar
Arnold Whitley, bass
College of Arts + Architecture
Upcoming Events

NOVEMBER

Percussion Ensemble
Mon Nov 26 | 7:30 pm
Anne R. Belk Theater

Jazz Ensemble & Combos
Tue Nov 27 | 7:30 pm
Anne R. Belk Theater

BFA 2D/3D & Graphic Design Exhibition
Wed Nov 28 | 5:00 pm
Rowe Galleries
Closing Reception

Symphonic Band
Fri Nov 30 | 7:30 pm
Anne R. Belk Theater

DECEMBER

University Chorale
Mon Dec 3 | 7:30 pm
Anne R. Belk Theater

Men’s & Women’s Choirs
Tues Dec 4 | 7:30 pm
Anne R. Belk Theater

CoA+A Performing Arts Services
Dean Adams, Associate Dean for Performing Arts Services
Christopher Buess, Lecturer, Production Manager
Beverly Lueke, Performing Arts Operations Manager
Liz Paradis, Audience Services Manager
Beth Rucker, Business Services Coordinator
Rachel Engstrom, Lecturer, Costume Shop Manager and Costume Designer
Matthew B. Fraiser, Lecturer, Technical Director
Hali Hutchison, Costume Lab Cutter / Draper
Rick Moll, Senior Lecturer, Master Electrician
Gordon W. Olson, Lecturer, Lighting Designer
Benjamin G. Stickels, Senior Lecturer, Sound Engineer and Asst. Production Manager
Rachel Watkins, Lecturer, Stage Management

Robinson Hall Technicians
Gianna Agostino, Matthew Cooke, Michael Coston, Ginger Duchi,
Ian Hirsch, Michael Lee

coaa.uncc.edu